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Crisis Identification Crisis Identification 
–– Crisis Types and SamplesCrisis Types and Samples

7 Crisis Types7 Crisis Types
-- Liquidity BankingLiquidity Banking
-- Solvency BankingSolvency Banking
-- Balance of PaymentsBalance of Payments
-- CurrencyCurrency
-- DebtDebt
-- Growth RateGrowth Rate
-- FinancialFinancial

Sample PeriodsSample Periods
-- Q1 1980Q1 1980-- Q4 2002Q4 2002

15 Emerging Economies15 Emerging Economies
-- 5 East Asia (Indonesia, 5 East Asia (Indonesia, 

Korea, Malaysia, Korea, Malaysia, 
Philippines and Thailand)Philippines and Thailand)

-- 6 Latin America 6 Latin America 
(Argentina, Brazil, (Argentina, Brazil, 
Colombia, Mexico, Colombia, Mexico, 
Uruguay and Venezuela)Uruguay and Venezuela)

-- 2 South Asia (India and 2 South Asia (India and 
Sri Lanka)Sri Lanka)

-- Others (Turkey and Others (Turkey and 
Kenya)Kenya)
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Conceptual and Operational Crisis DefinitionsConceptual and Operational Crisis Definitions

Conceptual DefinitionConceptual Definition Operational DefinitionOperational Definition

Banking Banking 
(Liquidity)(Liquidity)

A bank cannot honor its immediate 
contractual obligations Demand deposits to total assets ratio

Banking Banking 
(Solvency)(Solvency) The bank’s liabilities exceed its assets Capital accounts to total asset ratio

Balance of Balance of 
PaymentsPayments

An abrupt loss of international 
reserves

Year-on-year growth rate of gross 
international reserves

CurrencyCurrency An abrupt depreciation of the currency Nominal exchange rate against the US 
dollar

DebtDebt Inability of debtors to make timely 
payments of interests and principals External debt to exports ratio

Growth RateGrowth Rate A sharp decline in real outputs Year-on-year growth rate of GDP

FinancialFinancial An abrupt loss of confidence in a 
country’s financial sector Capital flight

•Now, I would like to move on to the main findings.
•The first is the clarification of conceptual and operational definitions of each type 
of crisis.
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Methodology (Part 1)Methodology (Part 1)
Crisis Identification / Causality (2)Crisis Identification / Causality (2)

Crisis Period IdentificationCrisis Period Identification
1.1. Choose an indicator for each type of crisisChoose an indicator for each type of crisis
2.2. Standardize the indicator on 5 year MVAStandardize the indicator on 5 year MVA
3.3. Compare standardized scores with the thresholdCompare standardized scores with the threshold
4.4. Identify a crisis periodIdentify a crisis period

if standardized scores > 5 year average + 2.0 SDif standardized scores > 5 year average + 2.0 SD
Crisis Episode IdentificationCrisis Episode Identification

1.1. At least two crisis types in the same quarter for the At least two crisis types in the same quarter for the 
beginning of a crisis episodebeginning of a crisis episode

2.2. 3 quarter window periods to end a crisis episode3 quarter window periods to end a crisis episode

•There are two types of crisis identification.  The first is crisis period identification, 
the second is crisis episode identification.  Crisis period identification is to specify 
whether a certain period is a crisis period.  On the other hand, crisis episode is a 
core part of crisis, since crisis period identification may capture false signals.

•Crisis period identification follows four steps.  The first is to choose appropriate 
indicator for each type of crisis.  The second is to standardize the indicator on 5 
year moving average.  The reason for standardization is to capture “abrupt”
change in crisis indicators.  The third is to compare the standardized scores with 
the threshold.  The selection of the threshold is arbitrary.  The lower the threshold 
becomes, the more crisis periods are identified and vice versa. But I use 2.0 
standard deviations from various studies.

•For crisis episode identification, I set two conditions.  One is that at least two 
crisis types exist in the same quarter for the beginning of a crisis episode.  This 
condition is to exclude a false signal of the beginning of the crisis.   The other is 3 
quarter window periods to end a crisis episode.  This is to exclude a false signal 
of the end of the crisis.
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Illustration of Crisis IdentificationIllustration of Crisis Identification
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•This is an illustration of crisis identification.
•The wavy line is a standardized score of a crisis indicator.
•If the indicator passes a threshold, this period is the beginning of the crisis.  On 
the other hand, when the indicator breaks the threshold, this period is the end of 
the crisis.
•The standardized scores during the crisis period is the depth of the crisis in a 
certain period.
•The area (a) is the total degree of crisis.
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Example of Crisis Episode IdentificationExample of Crisis Episode Identification
(how to translate crisis period identification into (how to translate crisis period identification into 

crisis episode identification)crisis episode identification)
Period A B C D E F G H I J K L M

Banking (Liquidity)Banking (Liquidity) ✓

Banking (Solvency)Banking (Solvency) ✓ ✓

Balance of PaymentsBalance of Payments ✓ ✓

CurrencyCurrency ✓ ✓

DebtDebt ✓ ✓

Growth RateGrowth Rate ✓

FinancialFinancial ✓ ✓

Crisis Episode ✕ ✕ Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο ✕ ✕ ✕ ✕ Ο ✕

•This is the example of crisis episode identification
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Main Findings (1)Main Findings (1)
Country Basis Crisis IdentificationCountry Basis Crisis Identification
Diversifications between countriesDiversifications between countries
Crisis Periods (Quarters) Crisis Episodes

No. of 
quarters

Ratio in 
samples

Total 
degree

Crisis 
average Number Length 

quarters
Ratio in 
samples

Total 
degree

Episode 
average

Argentina 79 12.3% -215 -2.7 5 28 30.4% -138 -27.6
Brazil 74 11.5% -220 -3.0 5 9 9.8% -49 -9.8
Colombia 53 11.0% -117 -2.2 3 18 19.6% -70 -23.3
India 46 7.4% -108 -2.3 4 8 8.7% -41 -10.4
Indonesia 49 7.7% -139 -2.8 3 11 12.0% -85 -28.4
Kenya 46 8.5% -109 -2.4 5 15 16.3% -49 -9.8
Korea 39 6.1% -102 -2.6 2 11 12.0% -72 -36.1
Malaysia 33 5.9% -90 -2.7 4 7 7.6% -36 -9.1
Mexico 56 8.8% -149 -2.7 4 13 14.1% -95 -23.7
Philippines 53 9.1% -135 -2.6 2 19 20.7% -100 -49.8
Sri Lanka 36 5.7% -93 -2.6 3 8 8.7% -51 -16.9
Thailand 52 8.1% -131 -2.5 3 12 13.0% -88 -29.3
Turkey 86 13.9% -204 -2.4 7 20 21.7% -97 -13.8
Uruguay 63 11.8% -152 -2.6 3 11 12.0% -68 -22.8
Venezuela 60 10.6% -167 -2.6 6 18 19.6% -86 -14.4
Total 825 9.3% -2,121 -2.6 59 208 15.1% -1,125 -19.1
Average 55 - -141 - 3.9 13.9 - -75 -

•This table shows a result of crisis period identification and crisis episode 
identification
•Total number of crisis periods is 825 quarters or 9.3 percent of total samples
•Regarding crisis episode identification, 59 crisis episodes are identified.  In terms 
of the number of crisis episodes, Turkey has 7 crisis episodes, while Korea and 
the Philippines have only 2 crisis episode.  Argentina has 28 crisis quarters or 30 
percent of total periods.
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Main Findings (2) Selected Crisis EpisodesMain Findings (2) Selected Crisis Episodes
Crises in the early 1980s were also severe, but Crises in the early 1980s were also severe, but 

characteristics differcharacteristics differ

Rank Start End Length 
(Quarters)

Peak 
Crisis 
Types

Peak 
Degree

Total 
Degree

1 Argentina Q1 1981 Q4 1984 16 3 -7.2 -74.2

2 Philippines Q3 1981 Q3 1984 13 3 -8.9 -70.5

3 Indonesia Q3 1997 Q1 1999 7 5 -15.0 -66.8

4 Korea Q4 1996 Q2 1998 7 4 -12.7 -50.8

5 Thailand Q1 1997 Q2 1998 6 4 -11.5 -50.2

Episode Episode 
AverageAverage -- -- 3.53.5 2.52.5 --6.76.7 --19.219.2

•This table shows top 5 crisis episodes in terms of total degree of crises out of 59 
crises.
•Argentina crisis in the early 1980s is the deepest one followed by the Philippine 
crisis in the early 1980s.
•Asian countries hit by the crisis in the late 1990s occupy the third, fourth and fifth 
position.
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Main Findings (2)Main Findings (2)
Long Crisis (80Long Crisis (80’’s) and Deeper Crisis (90s) and Deeper Crisis (90’’s)s)
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•Although the crisis degrees are similar between crisis episode in the 1980s and 
1990s, the sources of the severity differ.
•This figure shows the Indonesian crisis in 1997, Argentina crisis in 1981 and 
average crisis episode pattern.
•Indonesia crisis is deep but relatively shot crisis.  On the other hand, Argentina 
crisis is not so deep but long.
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Main Findings (2)Main Findings (2)
Crisis is More Severe in the 1990sCrisis is More Severe in the 1990s

(Average Degree of Crisis Episode)(Average Degree of Crisis Episode)

•Average degree of each crisis episode is higher in the late 1990s mainly due to 
the Asian and subsequent Latin American crisis.
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Main Findings (3)Main Findings (3)
Severe Crisis is Associated with Large Number of Severe Crisis is Associated with Large Number of 

Different Crisis TypesDifferent Crisis Types
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•This figure shows peak degree of crisis is closely related with the number of 
different types of crisis involved.
•For example, Indonesia crisis had 5 different types of crises in Q1 1998.
•The involvement of higher number of different types of crisis is one of the most 
important features of recent crisis episodes.
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Main Findings (4)Main Findings (4)
Change in Crisis CompositionChange in Crisis Composition

•The closer relationship can be observed in the change in composition, too.
•The inner circle is the crisis composition in the early 1980s, and the outer circle 
is the crisis composition in the late 1990s.
•In the early 1980s, currency crisis was dominant and accounted for 43 percent.
•In the late 1990s, although currency crisis was still dominant with 27 percent 
share, growth rate crisis had 21 percent and solvency type banking crisis had 17 
percent.
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Liquidity Type Banking Crisis and Currency Crisis 
Indicators in Brazil in 1980-2002
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Explanations of Governance ElementsExplanations of Governance Elements
(World Bank Governance)(World Bank Governance)

ElementsElements ExplanationsExplanations

Voice and Voice and 
AccountabilityAccountability

The extent to which citizens of a country are able to The extent to which citizens of a country are able to 
participate in the selection of governmentsparticipate in the selection of governments

The independence of mediaThe independence of media

Political StabilityPolitical Stability
Perceptions of likelihood that the government in Perceptions of likelihood that the government in 
power will be destabilized or overthrown by possibly power will be destabilized or overthrown by possibly 
unconstitutional and/or violent meansunconstitutional and/or violent means

Government Government 
EffectivenessEffectiveness

Abilities of the government to be able to produce and Abilities of the government to be able to produce and 
implement good policies and deliver public servicesimplement good policies and deliver public services

Kaufmann et al. (2003)Kaufmann et al. (2003)
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Explanations of Governance Elements (Continued)Explanations of Governance Elements (Continued)
(World Bank Governance)(World Bank Governance)

ElementsElements ExplanationsExplanations

Regulatory Regulatory 
QualityQuality

Incidence of marketIncidence of market--unfriendly policies such as price unfriendly policies such as price 
control or inadequate bank supervisions, as well as control or inadequate bank supervisions, as well as 
perceptions of the burdens imposed by excessive perceptions of the burdens imposed by excessive 
regulations regulations 

Rule of LawRule of Law

The extent to which agents have confidence in and abide The extent to which agents have confidence in and abide 
by the rules of society (incidence of crime, effectiveness by the rules of society (incidence of crime, effectiveness 
and predictability of the judiciary and the enforceability and predictability of the judiciary and the enforceability 
of contracts) of contracts) 

Control of Control of 
CorruptionCorruption

Measures perceptions of corruption, conventionally Measures perceptions of corruption, conventionally 
defined as the exercise of public power for private gain defined as the exercise of public power for private gain 

Kaufmann et al. (2003)Kaufmann et al. (2003)
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Relation between Governance and CrisisRelation between Governance and Crisis

Correlation Coefficient (6 Governance and 7 Crisis Types Correlation Coefficient (6 Governance and 7 Crisis Types 
in 1996in 1996--2002)2002)

-- Developing Countries (excl. debt and growth rate crises)Developing Countries (excl. debt and growth rate crises)
-- 15 Emerging Economies15 Emerging Economies

TimeTime--Series Correlation Coefficient Analysis (84Series Correlation Coefficient Analysis (84--02)02)
-- 15 Emerging Economies15 Emerging Economies

VAR (Vector Autoregression) AnalysisVAR (Vector Autoregression) Analysis
-- 5 East Asian Countries (19845 East Asian Countries (1984--2002)2002)
-- Indonesia (1984Indonesia (1984--2002 and 19962002 and 1996--2002)2002)
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Main Findings, If Any ?? Main Findings, If Any ?? 
Correlation Coefficient between Governance and CrisisCorrelation Coefficient between Governance and Crisis
(Crisis periods, total degree and average degree 96(Crisis periods, total degree and average degree 96--02)02)

Positive CorrelationPositive Correlation: Liquidity banking crisis (decline in deposits), : Liquidity banking crisis (decline in deposits), 
currency crisis (depreciation), and financial crisis (capital flcurrency crisis (depreciation), and financial crisis (capital flights)ights)
⇒⇒related with private capital flows?related with private capital flows?

Negative Correlation: Negative Correlation: Balance of payments crisis (decline in reserves)Balance of payments crisis (decline in reserves)
⇒⇒ related with policies?related with policies? (Gov't of developing countries / international (Gov't of developing countries / international 

assistance)assistance)

Developing Countries (Developing Countries (15 15 
Emerging EconomiesEmerging Economies)) LIQLIQ SOLSOL BOPBOP CURCUR DEBDEB GROGRO FINFIN

Voice and Accountability Voice and Accountability ○○ ((××)) ((××）） ××((××）） ((××)) ((○○))

Political StabilityPolitical Stability ○○ ((○○)) ××((××）） ○○ ((××））

Government EffectivenessGovernment Effectiveness ×× ××((××）） ((××））

Regulatory QualityRegulatory Quality ××((××）） ○○

Rule of LawRule of Law ××((××）） ○○ ((○○）） ○○

Control of CorruptionControl of Corruption ××((××）） ○○ ((○○))

•The first finding is the correlation coefficient between 6 governance elements 
and 7 crisis types in 1996-2002.
•Correlation coefficients are analyzed based on crisis length, total degrees and 
average degree.
•I did correlations coefficient tests with two sets of countries. One is developing 
countries, the other is 15 emerging economies.  Results of both groups are 
similar.
•Liquidity type banking crisis, currency crisis and financial crisis tend to have 
positive relationships with governance elements.
•On the other hand, balance of payments, debt and growth rate crisis tend to 
have negative impact with governance elements.  This means countries with 
relatively good governance tend to have large or deeper balance of payments 
crises.
•I interpret balance of payments crisis may be related with policy choices rather 
than governance elements.  There are only 7 countries which experienced 
balance of payments more than two quarters.  These countries are for example 
Singapore, Thailand and Sri Lanka.  These are relatively rich countries and were 
able to use international reserves, for example, to defend currency.
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Policy Implications (1)Policy Implications (1)
Governance Governance 

More Dialogue on Governance ConceptMore Dialogue on Governance Concept
-- Disagreement on governance may have a negative impact Disagreement on governance may have a negative impact 

such as international aid flows;such as international aid flows;
-- International donor communities should pay more International donor communities should pay more 

attention to country specific factors;attention to country specific factors;
-- Developing countries governments should attempts to Developing countries governments should attempts to 

understand the universal concept of governance to take understand the universal concept of governance to take 
advantage of the current globalization.advantage of the current globalization.
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Policy Implications (2)Policy Implications (2)
Crisis Identification / Crisis CausalityCrisis Identification / Crisis Causality

Awareness to changing characteristics and interactions Awareness to changing characteristics and interactions 
between crisesbetween crises

-- Policy formulation should be flexible to accommodate Policy formulation should be flexible to accommodate 
changing crisis characteristics;changing crisis characteristics;
* Recent crisis tends to be associated with higher number * Recent crisis tends to be associated with higher number 
of different types of crisis.of different types of crisis.

-- As the crisis tends to deepen quickly, policy makers needs As the crisis tends to deepen quickly, policy makers needs 
quick actions even if a sign of other crises is not observed.quick actions even if a sign of other crises is not observed.
* Recent crisis easily develops in short periods.* Recent crisis easily develops in short periods.
* The depreciation of currency tends to lead to other types * The depreciation of currency tends to lead to other types 
of crisis.of crisis.
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Policy Implications (3)Policy Implications (3)
Governance and CrisisGovernance and Crisis

Relationship between Governance and Crisis is not Relationship between Governance and Crisis is not 
straightforwardstraightforward

-- Policy makers should be aware of which types of crisis Policy makers should be aware of which types of crisis 
tend to be affected by governance;tend to be affected by governance;

Liquidity type banking crisis, currency crisis and Liquidity type banking crisis, currency crisis and 
financial crisis had positive relationships ?financial crisis had positive relationships ?

On the other hand, balance of payments and debt crisis On the other hand, balance of payments and debt crisis 
had negative relationships ?had negative relationships ?
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Policy Implications (3)Policy Implications (3)
Governance and Crisis (Continued)Governance and Crisis (Continued)

-- Countries with relatively high governance degree can use Countries with relatively high governance degree can use 
crisis as a leverage to improve governancecrisis as a leverage to improve governance

Malaysia and Korea have Granger causality from crisis Malaysia and Korea have Granger causality from crisis 
to governance with opposite direction;to governance with opposite direction;

→→ They use crisis to improve governance through reformsThey use crisis to improve governance through reforms

However, Indonesia and the Philippines do not much However, Indonesia and the Philippines do not much 
observe this relation;observe this relation;

→→ Poor governance further aggravated crisisPoor governance further aggravated crisis

Is it applicable to other emerging economies?Is it applicable to other emerging economies?
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Policy Implications (3)Policy Implications (3)
Governance and Crisis (Continued)Governance and Crisis (Continued)

-- As regulatory quality tends to affects more during the As regulatory quality tends to affects more during the 
crisis period, a country has to seriously work hard to crisis period, a country has to seriously work hard to 
improve it even during the tranquil period.improve it even during the tranquil period.

Regulatory quality tends to worsen during the crisis;Regulatory quality tends to worsen during the crisis;
IndonesiaIndonesia’’s examination shows regulatory quality s examination shows regulatory quality 
affected more on growth rate crisis indicator during the affected more on growth rate crisis indicator during the 
crisis period;crisis period;
Is it applicable to other countries?Is it applicable to other countries?


